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Albury House
Kingston Vale  |  London

Guide Price  £2,295,000 STc



Location
Kingston Vale is a highly regarded residential area with tree 
lined roads and has a pleasant community spirit conveniently 
located close to Kingston town centre with its excellent shopping 
facilities, with the nearby a3 trunk road offering fast access to 
central london and both Gatwick and Heathrow airports via the 
m25 motorway network. train stations at norbiton and Putney 
provide frequent services to waterloo with its underground 
links to points throughout the city. the immediate area offers a 
wide range of recreational facilities including three golf courses, 
tennis and squash clubs. richmond Park, within a few minutes’ 
walking distance, is an area of outstanding beauty and provides a 
picturesque setting in which to picnic, go horse riding, jogging or 
just take a leisurely walk. theatres at richmond and wimbledon 
are also popular alternatives to the west end together with an 
excellent choice of restaurants. there are also numerous public, 
state and international schools in the vicinity including a well-
respected primary school at its heart.

albury House
constance close, Kingston Vale, london, sw15 3rn

Accommodation comprises
entrance Hall | Family room | drawing room | Kitchen/breakfast 
room leading to study | Utility room | Guest cloakroom | master 
bedroom suite with en suite bathroom and dressing room | 
Four further bedrooms, three with en suite bath/shower rooms

Amenities include
Gas central Heating & Hot water | Underfloor Heating to Ground 
Floor | off street Parking for several cars | separate double Garage 
| landscaped rear Garden | Private driveway

A detached five bedroom family home in a quiet location off Kingston Hill. Built by Beaufield 
Homes in 2006, the property has been well maintained by the current owners and is presented in 
pristine order. It benefits from a well-planned ground floor, with generous living space, a kitchen/

breakfast room, a study, five bedrooms, four with en suites and a family bathroom. The rear 
garden, secluded and with mature trees to the perimeter, offers an oasis of calm.

The Property
 this spacious family home is one of two approached behind 
wrought iron gates with a video entry to a rustic block paved 
forecourt with ample parking. there is a detached double width 
garage with a remote controlled up and over door to the front 
of the house.
 a solid oak front door with glazed side panels and recessed 
lights leads to the entrance hall. with oak wood strip flooring, 
an understairs cupboard with ample storage and hanging space, 
the hall is bright and spacious. a door to the right leads into the 
front aspect family room, with views over the driveway.
 to the other side of the hall, the study/dining room is a double 
aspect room with views to front and side, and leads through to 
a tiled corridor connecting the kitchen/breakfast room. this 
boasts a wide range of oak wall and base units with Granite 
work surface and twin bowl recessed sinks with mixer taps. the 
central island houses a miele microwave and an elevated glass 
breakfast bar. other appliances comprise a miele 5-ring gas hob 
with a brittania extractor fan hood above and a Granite splash 
back, further miele double built-in oven, miele nespresso coffee 
machine, General electric american fridge/freezer, samsung wine 
cooler and miele dishwasher. with ceramic tiled floor, French 
sliding doors to rear garden, this room also leads to the rear 
aspect drawing room. this has a delightful aspect to the rear 
garden with sliding French doors to the rear terrace. there is a 
fireplace which boasts a stone surround and base, with a gas 
log effect and a plasma screen point above.
 the utility room is approached from the kitchen corridor, and is 
well equipped with oak range of wall and base units with Granite 
effect work surface incorporating a single bowl stainless steel 
sink with mixer taps. there is space and plumbing for washing 
machine and tumble dryer, a glazed door to side garden, and 
has tiled floor.
 the guest cloakroom boasts a white suite comprising low 
level w.c., ‘Villeroy and boch’ wash hand basin with Hansgrohe 

‘axor’ chrome mixer tap on a granite top with base units. double 
doors lead to a deep cupboard housing a wall mounted Valliant 
gas fired boilers and porcelain tiled floor.



 in the hall, the easy rising staircase, with oak balustrade, takes 
you up to the first floor landing, with a double built-in cupboard 
housing two ‘anston’ unvented hot water storage systems and 
shelving for linen. the master bedroom has double aspect, with 
views over the rear and side. this room benefits from fitted 
wardrobes, in addition to the en suite dressing room, with ample 
shelving, hanging space and base drawers.
 the tiled en suite bathroom has a white suite comprising 
panelled bath with mixer taps and retractable shower hose, 
a fully tiled glazed corner shower cubicle, low level w.c. with 
concealed cistern, wash hand basin with mixer taps inset into 
granite top.
 the three other bedrooms on this floor all have fitted 
wardrobes, with two benefitting from en suite bathrooms. en 
suite two comprises a tiled enclosed corner shower cubicle, low 
level w.c. and a wash hand basin with mixer tap recessed into 
marble surface with vanity unit below. en suite three comprises 
a white suite of panelled bath with mixer taps and retractable 
shower hose, low level w.c. with concealed cistern and a wash 
hand basin with mixer taps, recessed into marble surface with 
vanity unit below.
 the family bathroom again benefits from a white suite of 
tiled enclosed shower cubicle, panelled bath with mixer taps, 
retractable shower hose, low level w.c. with concealed cistern 
and a wash hand basin with mixer taps inset into marble top 
and vanity unit below.
 the easy rising staircase with oak balustrade leads to the 
second floor landing, with a dormer window to front. the 
spacious bedroom five, which could be also used as a games 
room, is bright with two dormer windows to rear and side, 
eaves storage and has a deep walk-in storage room suitable as 
a walk-in cupboard. a door leads to the tiled en suite cloakroom, 
which comprises a low level w.c. and a pedestal wash hand 
basin with mixer tap. throughout the house, all wet areas are 
equipped with chrome ladder rack heated towel rails, shavers 
sockets, low voltage lights and extractor fans.
 outside at the front, the forecourt is bordered by well stocked 
beds with a laurel hedge to the boundary line. there is an 
elevated area to the rear of the garage with a French part glazed 
door. a paved footpath leads to the side and rear garden with 
a paved terraced across the rear width and steps leading up 
to an elevated lawn bordered by a close boarded fence with a 
brick flower bed and a further circular patio. there are several 
outside lantern light fittings to the side and back walls.

Terms
Tenure   Freehold
Guide Price   £2,295,000 stc
Local Authority   royal london borough of Kingston upon thames
council Tax Banding   

note: consumer Protection from Unfair trading regulations. no warranty is given concerning this 
property, its fittings, equipment or appliances as they have not been tested by the Vendors’ agents. 
measurements are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any error, or mis-statement in these 
particulars which do not constitute an offer or contract. no representation or warranty whatever is 
made or given either during negotiations, in particular or elsewhere. no part of this publication may be 
reproduced in any form without prior written permission of coombe residential ltd. all rights reserved.





Energy Performance Certificate

Albury
Kingston Vale
LONDON
SW15 3RN

Dwelling type: Detached house
Date of assessment: 10 April 2008
Date of certificate: 10 April 2008
Reference number: 8998-6424-4210-6660-9092
Total floor area: 259 m²

This home's performance is rated in terms of the energy use per square metre of floor area, energy efficiency based
on fuel costs and environmental impact based on carbon dioxide (CO²) emissions.

Based on standardised assumptions about occupancy, heating patterns and geographical location, the above table
provides an indication of how much it will cost to provide lighting, heating and hot water to this home. The fuel costs
only take into account the cost of fuel and not any associated service, maintenance or safety inspection. This
certificate has been provided for comparative purposes only and enables one home to be compared with another.
Always check the date the certificate was issued, because fuel prices can increase over time and energy saving
recommendations will evolve.

To see how this home can achieve its potential rating please see the recommended measures.

Energy Efficiency Rating
Current Potential

Very energy efficient - lower running costs

Not energy efficient - higher running costs

England & Wales EU Directive
2002/91/EC

The energy efficiency rating is a measure of the
overall efficiency of a home. The higher the rating,
the more energy efficient the home is and the lower
the fuel bills will be.

Environmental Impact (CO²) Rating
Current Potential

Very environmentally friendly - lower CO² emissions

Not environmentally friendly - higher CO² emissions

England & Wales EU Directive
2002/91/EC

The environmental impact rating is a measure of a
home's impact on the environment in terms of
carbon dioxide (CO²) emissions. The higher the
rating, the less impact it has on the environment.

Estimated energy use, carbon dioxide (CO²) emissions and fuel costs of this home

Current Potential

Energy use 161 kWh/m² per year 125 kWh/m² per year
Carbon dioxide emissions 6.9 tonnes per year 5.4 tonnes per year
Lighting £225 per year £112 per year
Heating £604 per year £517 per year
Hot water £167 per year £133 per year

Remember to look for the energy saving recommended logo when buying energy efficient
products. It's a quick and easy way to identify the most energy efficient products on the market.

For advice on how to take action and to find out about offers available to help make your home
more energy efficient call 0800 512 012 or visit www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/myhome
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